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SHORE ICE RIDE-UP AND PILE-UP FEATURES 
Part I: Alaska's Beaufort Sea coast 

Austin Kovacs 

lNTROOUCTION 

Sea ice acting on arctic coasts modifies tJte shore, 
producing uniq~ beach morphology . A number of 
the morphological features produced by onshore ice 
movement are depicted in Figure I . Sea ice thrusting 
up onto the shore can also produce gouges, furrows 
and Slriations, and when it melts it can leave a pitted 
beach topography. Bu t one severe storm during thle 
open wou er ~ason can eliminate aU of the ice scars 
on the beach (Zenkovich 1961). Sea ice as an abrasive· 
transport agen t has frequen tly been described qualita· 
tively. fo r example by Tar r (J 897), Kindel (J 924), 
Sverdrup (1935), Siefansson (1969) and Rodeick 
(1979). Even though there is evidence indicating 
that sea ice transport of detritus has been going on 
fo r over 4 million years (Margol is and Herman 1980), 
Ihis process has nOI been well ducumented quanllta
tively. It is known Ihal both fine·grained material 
and boulders are still being removed from the shore 
lOne by drifting sea ice (Fig. 2 and J). Huwever, 
sea ice thrusting against the land COln alsu move off
shore flOe-grained sedimenl and boulde~ landward 
(e.g. Kovacs and Sodhi 1980, Barnes 1982). and in 
this way it helps to restore beach material displaced 
by wave erosion. lce·pushed beach ridges and boul· 
der barricades help protec t tJte shore from wave al· 
tack and run-up onto the land. The topognphic 
landforms created when sea ice adV31lces onto the 
shore afe signatures which can provide information on 
the freq uency of occurrence and magnitude of the 
rorces at play, and maximum transgression beyond 
the wa ter's edge. 

Sea ice pil~-up (Fig. 4) and ride·up (Fig. 5) on arc
tic and subarClic shutes arc fr~quenllnd unpredicl· 
able events (Kovacs and Sodhi 1980). TIII!'sc phen. 
omena have pulverized boats. destroyed pi~rs lnd 
wharfs, and on occaSLon crushed houses along with 
their unlucky inhabllanls (Kovacs and Sodhi 1980, 
Ya tes 1982. Dekin 1982). Stefansson (1 969) 
staled : "houses which stand one or IWO hundred 
yards from the beach are in danger" of onshore ice 
lILovemen!. 111ese even!! cause concern today about 
lhe ,-,fe ty of facili tiC's located along these shores and 
on man·made islands. Questions arise as to the flc, 
quellcy and severity or these events. 

A surveyor shore ice pile·up and ride-up along th~ 
coast of Norlon Sound and the Alaskan coasts of the 
Bering, Chukchi and Beaufort sellS in the winterS or 
1979-80. 1980·8 1 1nd 198 1-82 revealed many loc3' 
tions where ~gnificant (gre:ller Ihan 5 m) onshOre 
Ice movemen t hlld occurred, both recent and old , 
This report discusses our recent observs tions and cur· 
renl findmgs relaled 10 onshore itt incursions along 
the Alaskan Beaufort Sea coaR Its purpose is to 
provide some record. in advance of future shoreline 
development, of Ihe localion and relati\"e severity of 
these events, and the type- of shore on which they 
occur (steep bluff or low.ly ing beach). The informa
tion presen ted is an ex tension of previous reports 
(Kovacs and Sodhi 1980, Kovacs et al. 1982. Kovacs 
1983). and mcludes Ihle observations of Kovacs and 
Kovacs {I 982) on sea ic~ movement on lo arct IC and 
subarctic shores. The fonner reports include extcn· 
sive historical and contem porary field observ<ltions 
and theoretical analyses on the processes of shor~ ice 
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Figure 2. /:''xomple of thick (up to 5 cm ) accumula· 
tions of mud found in /977 on numerous ict! floes 
off Flaxman Islllnd and Brownlow Point, AlIlskil. 

Figure 4. Eleven·meter-high spring shore ice 
pile·up. about /9/4. (From Stefanlson Col· 
lection, Baker Library, Dar/mollth College.) 

.. 
Figure 3, Rocks foulld in May 1976 on small mulli· 
yeor ice floeaboUl 30 km northeast of Cross Isfafui, 
A/asJUJ. Rock source is Yell'er ton Bay. t:llesmere Is· 
land. Canada. A slide off the steep moun lain slopes 
probGbly carried the rocks OUI onto the sea iet, 

Figure 5. Spring ice ride-up on gravel beach, aboul 19/4. (From 
StefanJson Col/ection, Baker librar}'. Dartmouth Col/ege.) 
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pile-up and ride-up and the relative forces active dur
ing their formation . These reports are recommended 
for further information on the subject. A future re
port in this series 'Nill present information on shore 
ice pile-up and ride-up on the Kotzebue Sound and 
Chukchi Sea coast of A1aska. 

WINTER 1979-80 OBSERVATIONS 

The 1979-80 winter shore ice observations along 
the Beaufort Sea coast were made from Pt. Barrow 
to Barter Island (Fig. BI and B2). Records were 
made of ice ride-ups which extended 5 metres or 
more In from the sea. Lesser ice thrusts onto the 
shore were very frequent events and conside red of 
limited significance to expected shoreline develop
ment. 

In November 1979 an ice pile-up was observed west 
of Cape Halkelt (position I, Fig. BI) that extended 
nearly 300 m along the coast. The ice blocks were 
0.25 m thick, and were piled up to 3Y.t m high on top 
of the 2-m-high coastal bluff (Fig. 6). In places, the 
ice blocks were found up to 30 m inland from the 
edge of the bluff. In summer, the sea extends to the 
base of this bluff. The water offshore is shallow. 
Rapid erosion of up to 10 m/yr of the ice-rich perma
frost in the bluff by current and waves (Lewellen 
J 977 , Hartz 1978) gives rise to very turbid offshore 
water. 

In April 1980, sea ice under Y.t m thick and over 
SO m wide had thrust 8 m inland on 19a1ik Island and 
13 m inland on Kuigurak Island (positions 2 and 3, 
respectively, Fig. B I). 

West of Cape Simpson (position 4, Fig. BI) 0.40-
m-thick sea ice had thrust inland 16 m, and east of 

-'."lIIi~_ ~ " .... "'., ..... • . -. ~ ... -

Figure 6. Shore ice pile-up west ofOJpe Halkett in November 1979. Note the dirty 
ice blocks which IndlctHe ict formed in very turbid water. 
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F7gure 7. Ice pile-lIp and ddt-up On Iile well side of Arty Island located west of 
&rter /swmJ. Arrow poinlS 10 ice-thrUSI {eQ1Urts on th e is/and. 

Drew Pt. at position 5 ice of similar thickness was 
found up to 10 m inland on top of the 6- to '-m
high coastal bluffs. At positions 6 and 7. the sea 
ice extended 5 to 10 m in land. 

Spy Island (posilion 8, Fig. BI) was overridden by 
ice of WlknOwn thickness. The ice override distance 
could nOI be determined because of dr ift snow, but 
was in exctS5 of 80 m. During lh e summer, Jim He!
mericks (~rsonal dimmion) noted that island sand 
and gravel lIlate rial had been pushed up into piles 
by the sea ice ride-up and Ihal the island had been 
cu t down in places so that storm wave o\'erwash oc
curred. This acti on was reported to have cut the is
land into four sections. 

At posilion 1 in Figure 82. ~-1ll-1hl ck ice overrode 
the I ~-m-high Collinson Pt. spit for a d istanc~ of 50 
m. At posh ions 2 and 3 ice 1.1 m thick had ridden 
up the 2-m-high beach and moved 5 to 20 m inland. 
Long sections of the coast :It positions 4, 5 :lnd 6 had 
ice pile-up on the beach. At position 4, ice: Y: m thick 
had thrust up to 60 m inland on Ihe island (see Fig. 7). 
At positions 7 and 8 ice ~ m thick piled up to 5 m 
rugh and moved over 10 m inland on the barrier island. 

WINTER 1980-81 AND SUMMER 1981 
OBSERV A nONS 

TIle Beaufort Sea coast from Pt . Barrow to the 
U.S.-Canadian border was fo llowed in April 1981. 
As in April 1980, sea ice was again observed on Kul
gurak Island (position 3, Fig. 81). This year ice less 
than 14 m thick had piled up or thrust inland 7 to 
18m, 

At Poin! Drew (Fig. 81) 0.30-m·thick sell ice had 
invaded nearly the entire spit , which is over I kill long. 

5 

Ice pile-ups to 3 m high existed along most of the 
spit . and complete ice override of 7S m of the spit at 
the west end had occurred. In August. even though 
most of the beach on the seaward side of the spit had 
been modified by storm wave run-up. much ice-thrust 
beach topography nill existed. Th~ spit was found to 
consiST for the mos t part of peal and fine·grained silt, 
which the sea ice had pushed into piles up 10 :1 m 
high. Sea Ice and driftwood were found Incorporated 
into the debris of the larger piles (Fig. 8). In some 
locations, lalge slabs of pea t Olatelial about 0:25 m 
!.hick had been displaced :lnd stacked layer upon layer 
(Fig. 9). Aerial photos show thai this spit is extend
ing westward with time and is undergoing changes 10 

shape. This section of the coastline is also receding 
li t a rate o f 6 10 10m per year (Lewellen 1977, Hartz 
1978). Therefore, summer storm waves, ove rwash and 
coastal current s rapidly modify the coastline and in so 
dOing not only remove ice ride-up scars from the spit 
but also those which may form on the 2- to 4·m-hig,h 
bluffs to the easl of Drew PI. 

On 26 J une. at about 1030. sea ice up to ~ m thick 
moved in upon the beach along a broad section of the 
coast near Lonely (Fig. 81 ). Witnesses stated that the 
Ice piling lasted less than 10 minutes and reached II 
height of 4 m (Fig. 10). In late August we found thaI 
lhe ice ride-up had dozed up beach gravel fo. a di stance 
of 30 m from the water's edge along an unbroken 
stre tch of shoreline over 500 m long. The fartheSt 
inland ice advance as determined by ice gouge lenglh 
was 59 01 , No ice remained exposed on the beach, 
but ice was found under several of the gravel piles 
(Fig. II ). 

Along the bC:lch at Lonely, sevelal old tundra ic~ 
scaT features not detected on previous reconnaissance 
flights were discovered (Fig. J 2). The ice-pumed tundra 



Figure 8. Ice-pushed silt and peat pile, August 1981. White material in front of ob· 
serPe' is sea ice. A "ow points to driftwood incorporated In the pile. 

FJgure 9. Aeriol (top) and ground (bo ttom) lJieMlS offH!IJt slabs displaced by ice ride
up on spit at Drew Pt., August 1981. 
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Figure 10. Ice pile-up on beach lIear Lonely DEW Line Station in July 1981. Note iu-push~d gravel. (Ph oto 
COllrt~IY F. Crory. ) 

Figure 11. Ic~pushed gravel rkip and "pothole " bttlch relief remllining affer shore 
ice pi/~up melted away, Augusf 1981. 
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Figure 12. Arrows trulrk three old ice-.fCorred tundra relief features near Lonely DEW 
Line Station. (BLAf aerial photo. July 1979.) 

•• 

b. 

Figure 13. Ice-pushed tundra berms (August 1981). The ftatum in 
photos a and b are at arrows 3 and 2 respectively In Figure 12. Arrow 
In /3b points to driftwood lug protruding from bau a/ice-pushed 
tundra berm. 

\ 



fUrlh~st from t he sea was 85 m inland. The berms 
were about I m high and wer~ impr~gnated wllh drift· 
wood, which was incorporated into th~ soil during 
ice dozing (Fig. 13). 

A~rial photos of this coastline taken in 1945, b~· 
fo re development had occurred, show thatth~se ice 
scar tundra features wer~ in existence then. A better· 
quali ty 1949 aerial photo of these features is shown 
in Figure 14. Our aerial photo assessment of shoreline 
re treat in the immediate area uf the ice scars is about 
0.5 m per year. Therefore , in 1945 the furthest·inland 
ice.pushed tundra berm we measured in 1981 must 
have been around 100 m from the ocean. How far in· 
land the ice·pushed fealureS were at the time the ice 
ride-up event occurred is, of course, unknown. 

In May, al Ksook (Fig. BI), Ihe site of a turn-of· 
the-century trading post. the shore ice pile·up and 
ride·up formations shown in Figure 15 were ·observed. 
The higher ice pile·ups, extending weslward away from 
the house in Figure 15, were situated on a low·lying 
coast. 1l1ese ice piles were up to 5 m high and 20 m 

9 

Figllre J 4. SlIlIImer J 949 a('fia/ pho(O of fhe 
fhree ice-Pllshed fUlldra scars sholl'lI ill Figllre 
J 2. Till: arrO ..... s parolll.'! ta Ille shore marl. ,he 
ex rrem ir;es of olher fet-searri'd terram nat fib· 
sen'eu in 1981 d!U' 10 shoreline road construe· 
tion and sea current and wat·" moulf lcation 
procuSf'S. 

inland from the sea. Fingers of sea ice extended in
land up to 35 m. TIle ice pile·up directly north of the 
hut (Fig. 15) was I III higher than the 2·m-high bluff 
(Fig. 16) on which Ihe ice came to rest. 

Aerial views taken in August 1981 of Ihe icc·pushed 
tundra relief and coastline are shown in Figure 17. 
These views show Ihal the ptevious winter's shore ice 
ride·up displaced and scarred a Signifi cant area of the 
shoreline. Ground views of the ice·pushed relief are 
shown in Figure 18. We found the coastline wcs t of 
the hut whcre the ice had moved inland 10 be com
posed of peal. Large slabs of this material up 10 0.25 
m truck were found to have been peeled Joose and dis· 
placed inland by the ice (Fig. 18, bottom). 

An elevation profile of one of the ice-pushed peat 
piles and the shoreline relief is presented in Figure 19. 
TIlLs pile reached an elevation (If 2.4 m, or about 1.6 
III above the undisturbed terrain. Other icc·pushed 
features wele either higher or furthe r inland (up to 
29 TIl). The seabed (Iff shore was shaJlow and was 
composed of "stiff' peat and sit t. The shallow slope 
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Figure J 5. Shore ice pile-up at Ksook, May J98/. 

Figure 16. View of 2-m-high coastal bluff showing 0.25-m-thick tundra mat 
and under1ylt}K mauive ice and ice-rich silt, May 1981 .. The latter is easilv 

undercut and eroded by the StQ. 

Figure J 7. Ice-pushed peal pi/eulong the coos( near Ksook. August 1981. 
Note the general size and stacking configuration of the displaced peat lIabs. 
Arrow in upper photo indicates pile shown in lo~, photo. 



Figure /8. Ice-pushed petit on the COQJi west o[ Ksook, August 1981. The Ksook hOllse is behind the helicopter in tM left-hand photo. 
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Figure 19. Offshore and bmch profile across olle of the ice-pushed peat pile! llear Ksook. 



Figure 20. AerilJilliewo{ the coast Qt KsO()k ;11 1949. Insert at bottom shows the 
coast outline In 1981. Near-I'utlca' arrows point to same house. 

of Ute seabed, 3.8
0

, is probably Ute result of the high 
rate of coastline erosion in fhis area. Indeed, Utis 
coast is refreating fasfer fhan any other area on the 
entire Alaskan Arctic Ocean . Typical annual retreal 
is reported to be 10 to 25 m per year t depending on 
summer storms and fhe speclflc site (l.eweUen 1977 t 
Hartz 1978). This retreat can be illustrated in the 
1949 photo shown in Figure 20. The arrows point 
to five structures. TIlOsc north of the dashed line, 
which represents fhe shoreline location ob tained 
from the September 1981 aerial photo inset at the 
bottom of Figure 20, 3fe now gone. Si nce 1949, 
some 410 m of coastline has eroded north of the reo 
malning house. TIlis represents an average of 12.8 m 
of erosion per year. The last remaining Ksook strue· 
twe was 19 m from the edge of the bluff in 13 Ie 198 1. 
In front of the bluff is about 5 m ofblock rubble 
calved from the eroding bluff. Therefore, the last 
Ksook building could be destroyed sometime during 
the next several open water seasons If annual &hore· 
!.ine retreat continues to average over 10 m pcT year. 
Of course sea ice ride·up or pile·up may severely 
damage the structure first. 

East of Ksook, at position 9 in Figure BJ , sea ice 
Itss Ihan ~ m thick was observed piled I to 3 m high 
along some 150 m of the 2.m·hlg.h coastal bluff. The 
Ice extended 5 to 15 m inland. 

On the north side of Thetis Wand and Spy Island 
(positions 8 and 10 respectively, Fig. B I ) sea icc less 
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than ~ m thick was piJed up to 3 m hlgh and 12 m 
inland. 

Along the north side of Piogok Island (position 11 , 
Fig. BI) sea ice was observed piled 3 to 4 m high snd 
up to 30 m inland on the coastaJ bluff, which is 3 to 
4 m above sea level. This Ice extended about I krn 
along the coastline. 

Two- to fouf·meter-high pile·ups were also noted 
along most of the western end of Long Island (posi· 
tion 9. Fig. 82). 

It is worth noting that in mid·March off the eastern 
end of Long Island a broad area of 1.55·m·thick ice 
moved from the northeast to within 100 m of the 
shore. Significant rafting and ridging occurred, as 
shown in Figure 21. Ice movement stations located 
on either side of this area recorded little or no ice 
movement at lite time, but a station some distance 
"upstream" experienced movement in excess of iu 
recording capacily. We measured three grounded 
ridges (A, 8 and C) over 8 m high (Fig. 22) and one 
finger raft between ridges A and 0 whlch was J 55 m 
long. In shorl. 1.55·m ice came close to liding up 
onto Long Island . 

In lale October, O.IS·to 0.2·m·thick ice moved 
from the west onlo No Name Island (Posifion II, 
Fig. 82). It completely overrode a steep-sloped I ~·m· 
high gravel berm placed near the water's edge by can· 
struction crews and moved inland 20 10 30m. u ter 
in the winter another ice ride-up and pile·up event 
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Figrue 2/. Ralted seo ice 011 Long Istolld, May J 98/. 
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Figure 22. Surface view of ridges show" in Figure 21. May 1981. 

occurred, this lime on the east side of the island 
where the sea ice moved up to 15 m inland over a 
width of about 50 m. 

Sea ice about 0.2 m thick was driven 10 to 15 m 
up on to the nOrlh side o f several islands at position 
12 in Figure 82. On one of these islands t he ice was 
estimated 10 have moved at a relativel y slow rate of 
0.6 to 1.5 m per hour (Vaudrey and Po tter 1981). 

Along the beach east of Collinson Pt . (from posi
tions 1 10 13, Fig. 82) most o f the sho re (~2 krn) 
was covered with 0.30-nHhick sea ice debris piled 
up 104m high . In late August , we measured one 
area where 510 m of beach was continuously scarred 
by ice ride-up. These scars extended inland up to 
30 m from the water's edge (Fig. 23). Ice ·pushed 
gravel piles up to I m high, but typically less than 
\oS m high, were observed (Fig. 24). 
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Bathyme tric and elevation survey measurements 
made along the line shown in Figure 23 were used to 
construct the pro fite shown in Figure 25. Above the 
2-m depth. the seabed was found (0 slope at an angle 
of 110. From the water's edge to a distance of 10 III 
inland, the beach profile has been modified by storm 
wave run-up . As a result, the forebeach prol'ile shown 
in Figure 2S is concave and devoid of all ice-scar re
lief, as shown in Figure 23. 

Some of the mos t important ice ride-up features 
to be studied were first observed in May 1980 on the 
southeast side of Camden Bay (position 14, Fig. 82). 
Only aerial photos of the fealU res could be obtai ned 
at the lime (Fig. 26). The features were not recenl 
ice ride-ups but we re scars plowed into the tundra by 
a major onshore ice movement some years before. 
In May 1981 , the length of the longest tundra ice scar 



Figure 23. Ice-pushed beach morphology along coost rust of Collinson Point, 
Allgustl98 J. Line is along profile shown in Figure 15. 
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Figure 24. Ice-thrust /JeQch striations and gravel piles along the shore east o{ 
CollinSOIl Point, August J 981. 
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Figure 25. Seabed-beach profile along line drawn in Figure 23. 
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Figure 26. Typical winter view or ice-scarred tundra relief, east shore, Camden Bay, May J 980. Note the lobate [orm o[ the ice-pushed 

Figure 27. Summer view afice·scarred tundra features sho wn in Figure 26. Note the driftwood deposits carried ashore during high seas, August 1981 . Lilies Band 
C are along profile shown in Figure 32b and c. 



Figure 28. Aerillilliew o/ice·scarred COQst, east shore, O1mden &y, August 1981. 

Figure 29. Old ice-pushed tundra berms and beach grallel on the southeast shore, 
OJmden &y, August /98/. Ice-pushed Iralld piles on the beach were the rewIt of 
the previous winter's ice ride-up. 
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was measured and was found to exceed 120 m, a 
major inland advance . 

In August 198) more detailed observations along 
thIs sect ion of the cOast well.' made. The~ included 
additionaJ aerial photography, elevation surveys and 
offshore b3thymetric measurements. Summer views 
of the tundra ice scars, shown 10 win ter In Figure 26. 
are p~sented in Figure 27. TIle s':lns 3re swrounded 
by ice·pushed soil berms, Sonic of the SClU also con· 
tain a sizable area of water, suggesting that the lerraln 
is depressed. Anotber aeriaJ view of the sunounding 
shore alea is given in Figure 28, ancJ a \liew of the 
coast abou t I km 10 the sou thwe st is shown in Fig. 
ure 29, nlese phot ographs show olher ice·pushed 
soli berms which we did nOI observe uuring th t, win· 
le, due to excessi\le snow cO\ler. We als(I saw a slgni· 
OeM t number of additional ice·scarred tundra fea· 
lUres along ,his section of the coast which we le not 
uppalen t durms the wUlter due to snow cn~el , These 
scan; indicate that a major onshore Ice movement oc· 
curre:d al some time in Ihe: past,and I/!:II thisevtnl 
left intermiltent ice scars in the t uodt:l. ruong 1.1 lilTgc 
section of the coast. In addition. \\-c 53W nUmerous 
recent ice·pushed gravel plIes which ex tended \lp to 
'20 In lnJand ftom the watel's edge (Fig. 29). These 
featUles indicuc that onshor!.' icc movement IS 11 f{l.'· 

quent event along this coastline . 
Panoramic views uf the (UndTII ice scar shown in 

Figures 27a and b are shown in Figures JOa and b, 
respectively. These views show a beach co mposed 
of coarse gravel, much driftwood debris, and ict:· 
pushed IUndra berms over 1.5 III high. While much 
of the driftwood is belieYf'd to h-ave been carried on 
shore by high storm seas, we also found wood deeply 
embedded in the ice·pushed tundra berms, indicating 
rnal this wood was incorporated into the SOli durmg 
ice dozing. The b:ack of lhe berm behind tlle person 
in FigllJe JOb is shown in Figure 3). Note the: ;lp. 
parent dirre rence in elevation of lht bernl from Ule 
twO sides. 

AJI ele\lation su rvey was made :1long each of the 
tines shown in Figure 27. An elevation Stl rYe}' was 
also made of the undisturbed tunura just nonh of 
the berm beyond the B profile Une drawn in Figure 
27a. The seabed relief was determined by la].;in& 
l<1pt soundlOS\ at 3'm intelvals from an mnatahle 
t<lft . Tht' survey te'sulu ar~ I'IhOwn in Figure 32. The 
St'abtd 0('111 the beach is sho .... 'tl to slope 61 3n Ilrlgle 
of 80 

10 a depth of 2 01, Beyond this depth, the 
stllbcd h:n a very shaUow slopt . The ~ ( eepeT slope 
nClir shore, above the 2·m depth. is believed controlled 
in part by ice-push , which transre ,s Subntllrine gravel 
up onto tJle beach. The natural 01' non·lce·scarred 
tundra surface (pronle A) is sh own to huve an eleva· 
lion wh ich is more l/1 an twice thnt of the ice·scarred 
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terrain along profile U. It should be nOled lhal pro· 
tile B docs nOl rcprc-sell t the dc-epest area of thi s ice· 
scarred f'ea lure, The. deepe r area was up 10 ~ OJ be 
low the pond water level, an area we did nOI allCmpt 
to pl()ti1e. 

Ice dODng eleal ly resulted III Ihe dlsplacel1lenl or 
su rf3ee m<llenal This In tum exposed the undellymg 
materb.l, which :all(lwed soJar r.Jdialion to thaw the 
ground ice , Differen tIal subSIdence then occurred m 
the scarred 31C3 A striking feature of th~ ict-scarred 
lundra lerlain was thaI all surfaces were ..:overed by 
vegetatiOn , indicating 1)13t these scars are qujle old . 
The longest Ice scar profiled W3S found 10 havt' :all 
ice·pushed IUndr" berm ex tending 130 III in from 
the water 's cdtt' . 

The llgeS of these lee·scarred features 3rt.' unknown. 
A JuJy 1950 view of lhe COaStline (Fig. JJ) shows rhe 
fea tures eXlueJ at that time, and ice ride·up had in· 
ter nutlently s.::arred lhe' tundra 310ng 3 2.9·k11l·long 
secllon of Ihe coast. A 1943 imagt' of IhiscoasUlnc 
reve .. Jcd Ihe ~,"e ~caB Thus lhe futures art! (WCf 
3S ye~u$ old. We estimate from comp;mwn of the 
1950 and 198 I 1IC1 lal pho tos that Ihe shorelint' Is It'· 
oerJing:1I 0.35 III pt'r yc:ar, Ot dhoUl 14 III smce 194] 
The lce·p ushed berms we me1Jsured were . thererore, 
farther fromlhe. water 10 1<}4J than uley life tod:!y, 

It is int(,IC:~ ting to speculalt' whether II lese scars 
were forllled ;lllhe time orthc 2 July 1914 Camden 
Bay icc ride·up event dcscribed by F. Johansen [/I 

his dally log : 
"FU-Sl somc lI:e was S~' r~wo:d up dose wthe 
beach heJ'C' and Iher~ ; then C3me lin immense.' 
and contInuous pressIng of the ice from fa r 
ofl'shor< on lo Ihe buch . Lik~ the mov<mi."flt 
of 3 gl3c ler tbe whole body of sea icC' moved 
eastward . Wllhout reg.ud for shlillow w~ter 

the roulal ict' ... as preSSC'd up on lhc be,}ch 
lind during Ihis slow but co ntinuous movC'· 
flll'lIlll,,: Io:e ploughed down IIIto the s:md 
where this was thl' beuch mllterial. On lhe 
cout or tundra-bluffs the ice firsl shoved 
IIWSY the bould"r grav\'J wall In front. lear· 
Ing it up, l oml over II and raising often im · 
mense boulJl'TS and driflwood trunks on it s 
' back ' af ter which il ploughed into the tundro
bluffs llnd U\·Clt:lPP<'U liteSi:'. The mOve me nl 
of Iht' ice IIIsled tnr :llnl!lSI an hour, Some 
parts o r the lugh!:'1 tundrll-bluffs had their 
kllw;ud 'ide c()\lt'lTd b) fhe coaSi:!1 ice 
stIelchin~ to tIll' upper mar!Jn of these. 
3nd imme nse tolot ksof IlY, bould<.-rsor tfl'l' 

lrunk!. frOm Iht be/h;h WC'IT raised and pushe\.! 
still further In on the IUndra." 

At the rnd or 1I n:port by O'Neill (1924) , severul pho· 
toS appear which show all Ice ride·up with icc·pushed 
tundra soil, boulderutld driflwood be fore il. TIm 



b. 

Figure 30. Beach views ofice-sCIlm!d tundra, August 1981. Views 

Figure 3 J. Jee-pushed tundra berm behind penon in Figure 30b as seen 
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a and b Ihow interior o/featurel Band C respectively in Figure 27. 

from II1ndward side. August 1981. Note height of gravel beach in background. 
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Figure 32. Profile! aaolS coast 01 wuJisrurbed tundra (Ajarld ice scart Band C sho"'Tt in Figure 30. 
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Figure 33. Ice-scarred tundra features along southeast shore of Camden &Y. 1950. Insert is J 947 imagery showing 
the northern continuation Of the COast beyond the wst arrow in the upper r/gll/-hand corner of the larger 1950 aerial 
photo. Arrows pOint to mlmy of the major ice SCUTS. The arro w at the bottom {eft points to the terrain shown in 
Figure 29. 

event apparently occurred in Camden Bay in 19 14 
when Johansen reported his observations. If the 
tundra ice scars were formed at this time and the 
shoreline erosion averaged 0.35 m pe r year, then the 
ice-pushed tundra berms would have been about 23 
m further inland from the sea in 1914. 
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The pond at arrow A in Figure 33 is in the ice scar 
shown in Figure 27a. It is interesting that this feature 
appears on maps as a pond (NOAA 1976). This may 
be Ihe on ly pond ever shown on a map which was 
fo rmed as a result of an ice ride-up. We have named 
this feature Ice Scar Pond in Figure 82 . 



Figure 34. l»picQ/ iCNcurred relief absen'ed on Icy Reef. August 1981. 

The icc scar al position 11 In Figure 33 was found 
to have a ~- 10 l!h-m-high ice-pushed tundra berm 
along the northeasl side and along its in land termi
nus. Th is mostly water·nlled scar, on the nOrlll side 
of the nea rby river outlet, was taped and found to 
extend 148 m inland fU1m the sea. Iftndeed this 
feature was fo rmed in 19 14 and shoreline erosion 
averaged 0.35 m per year as previously determined, 
then the icc th rust which formed this tundra scar 
would have advanced some 170 m inland. 

Con tinuing along the coast in April 1981, we ob· 
served icc ride-ups to 20 m inland at numerous loca· 
tions betwee n pOSitions 14 and 3 011 the east side or 
Camden Bay and at positions 7 and 15 easl of Barler 
Island (Fig. 82). No significant on!hore ice move· 
ments were noted from position 15 on to the U.S.
Canadi an border. However, in early Se ptember we 
overflew the Icy Reef barrier islands northwest of 
Demarcation Bay :and noted that the islands had 
many ice-pushed grave l ridges and were highly gougcd 
and pitted over much of thei r surfaces (Fig. 34), 
indicll ting that sea ice invades these islands. 

WINTER 1981-82 AND SUMMER 1982 
OBSERVATIONS 

In early April 1982 the coaslline from Pt. Barrow 
to Ihe U.S.-Canadian border was agaIn followed. On 
an islan d jusl southeast of M:artin Island (position 12, 
Figur~ BI) and on Igalik (positions I J and 2) and 
Kulgurak (posi tion 3) Islands, large shore ice pile-ups 
existed. Aerial and ground views of thc:> ice pile·ups 
at positions 12 and 2 are shown in Figures 35 and 
36, respec tively. We made numerous measurements 
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of the angles of repose of the 0.55·nHhlck ice blocks 
in the ridges. The angles varied from 300 to 45° and 
ave raged 37°. This angle is lepresentative of the angle 
of internal friction of the sea ice rubble. Offshore 
water depth measurements were alro made. and these 
indicated a relatively shallow seabed slope of 3

D

• The 
highest ridges we measured at positions 12 and 2 
we re 1 1.4 m and 11.9111, respectively. Po n ions of 
the shore ice pile-ups extended up to 25 In inland 
on the island al position I 2 in Figure B I. One ice 
thrust extended 36 m :across northwest Igalik Island 
(lgalik Isl:and is now two islands, having been cut by 
the sea). On southeast Ig:alik Isla nd, posi tion 2 in 
FigUie BI. the ice rubble extended :across the 2 1·m 
width of the Island to JJ III beyond on Ihe lagoon 
side. This reprl.'scn ts an indirect form of ice override. 
On KuJgurak Island, position 3 in Figure B 1, sea ice 
advanced abOU I 30 m inland. 

We revisited these islands on 10 August and found 
thcm ice·sc:amd. with many ice rubble piles still in 
existence. On the island Itt pOSition 12 in Figure BI. 
the ice formations shown in Figure 37 were observed. 
nle largest ice pile was 7 m high. A significant layer 
of pebbly sand. scooped up from the seabed by the 
ice as it moved shoreward. covered portions of the ice 
piles and was observed scattered internally along the 
icc block SlTucture ( Fig. 38). From the air the gravel 
sea floor to a depth of about I ~ m could be seen. as 
were places where Ihe ice had gouged up the sediment. 
These ice gouges appea red quite shallow and will be 
quickly erased by wave action when the ice pack. 
which was still close to the coast in early August, 
moves away from the shore. On northwest 19a1ik 
Island (position 13. Fig. BI), the ice-scarred beach 
topography shown in Figure 39 was observed. while 
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Flgur~ 35. Aerial (o}and ground (b) views a/lee pil~up on mllIll islimd :southeast 0/ Marrin /sl4nd. April 1982 . 
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Figure 36. Aerial (a) and ground (b) views o/ice pile-up on [gaUk Island, April J 982. No te lize olperson in relation to ice pile-up in photo b. 



Figure 37. Remaim of ice pile-up on isfond southeast of Martin Isliznd, August 
1982. Note that the ice extend~ nut n~,., the warer. 

Figure 38. Thick lizyer of SIlJ1d· and gravel-covered portions of the ice 
pile-up on the islond southeast of Marti" Island, August /982. This pro
tective layer wiIJ help to retard the melting rate 0/ the underlying lee. 

~ ~ ~ 

FigW'e 39. Two major ice scar /eatW'i!3 on northwellligulik Ismnd (a) Qnd close-up views (b Q1Id c), August 1982. Under the iee·pushed gra~·el berms much ice existed. 
which, upon melting, will reduce the height of the berms. 
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Q. The ulimd in the backfTound is Ku/gurak Is/and, 
which is seen to have an ice pile-up remaining at the 
northweu corner. 

c. The back (lagoon) side o[ the wrgeJt o[ the ice pile-up 
remains. Note that rnOH of the ice is covered with umdy 
gravel. 

b. The back side o[ the iu pile-up (/) showing the wave
undermined ice ex/ending out over the waters o[ Elson 
Lagoon. Note the general lack o[ ice block detail and 
absence o[ voids in the ice [ace. 

d. A side lIiew o[ the far end o[ the wrge ice pile-up. The 
in ternal block structure and lediment are lIisible, as is ol/e 
portion o[ an ice sheel which had buckled into a convex 
shape, as outlined by the dotted line. 

figure 40. Aerial (a) and ground lIieM (b, c alld d) oliee pile-up remains on SQu fheast /galik /slond, August /982. 

on southeast IgaUk lsland (position 2) ice pile·ups to 
5* m high still existed (Fig. 40). The Kulgurak Island 
beach was fOWld to have a number of ,ice-pushed grave l 
piles and ice ride-up striations which extended up to 
29 m from the sea. 

In April, west of Lonely at position 14 in Figure 8 1, 
thick sea ice was observed up to 5 m inland along about 
25 m of the 2-m-high coastal bluff. 
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East of Lonely (position 6b, Fig. BI) sea ice was ob
served in April piled up along some 100m of the beach. 
The ice rubble reached a height of 7 Tn and extended up 
to 25 m inland. Much sand and gravel sediment was car
ried by the ice and incorporated into the ice rubble. 

On 10 August most of the sea ice rubble had wasted 
away.except fOf a thick mass remaining under a 10- to 
20-cm layer of gravelly sand. A view of the shoreline 



Figure 41 . Debris pile in August 1982 a/ remains ofwinrer slum' ice pile'lIl) of posi· 
tion 6b, Figure 81. 
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Figure 42. Itofileacross coast and old pile'up /etlture (position 6b, Fig. 81). 

showing tllis formation is given in Figure 41. An 
elevation survey of the shole rubble an d offshore 
topography (Fig. 42) revealed thllt the gravelly ~aJld 
covering was at or near its angle of repose of 30° to 
35° and the pile was still 2.9 m higll and extended 
up to 15 m inland. 

This year again we observed ~·m·thick sea ice 
piled up on the 2·m·high bluff at Ksook (Fig. 43). 
The ice piled up to 3 m high on top of the bluff in 
front of the old Ksook hut and about 30 m to the 
west of the hut it moved 6 to 7 m inland. At the 
latter site in August, we observed where the tundra 
had been scarred by the ice ride· up. Portions of the 
organic mat had been peeled off or folded. Rocks 
and pebbles transponed by the ice from offshore lay 
scattered around the area invaded by the sea ice. An 
aerial view of the bluff at Ksook and a photo of the 
above ice·formed featu res are given in Figure 44. 
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In August, at posi tion 9, we observed man y ice· 
pushed tundra berms 5 to 10 m in from the edge of 
the coas tal bluff. These scars were apparently ca used 
by the ice ride·up and pile ·up noted at Ihis locat ion 
during the 1981 spring reconnaissance. 

In April , lIle low·lying beacll at pOSit ion 98 in 
Figure 81 was noted to be piled wi th ice estimated 
to be 4 to 5 m high and extending up to 15 m inland. 
The ice had ploughed up much peal material, willch 
on 10 August was found up to ~ m thick on top of 
the remaining sea ice rubble (Fig. 45). 

On The tis Island (position I S, Fig. 8J) 0.6·m·thick 
eady winter sea ice was pushed up to 6 m inland and 
piled 2 to 4 m high along several hundred meters of 
the shore. Offshore water depth measurements reo 
vealed a seabed slope of 3g

• 

Large shore ice pile·ups and long onshore ride·ups 
were observed on many of tile Jones Islands. The ice 



F;,ure 43. AtriDl and ground views of ice pile-up at Ksock in April 1982 . 

•• b. 
Figure 44. Bluff morphology and ice-JaIrred tund", at Ksook. A ugusl J 982. Note the foids and ,Jab, 0/ tundn maltin, peeled iOOle and the rock, at arrowl In (b). 
tranlported up on to the bluff by the lea ice. 

-------------------------
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Figure 45. PortiOI! of Ihe 250-m-Iung, peQf-co~'e,ed 
ice piles (August 1982) af positiol/ 9b, Figure B J. 
Individual peal slabs .... ere up 10 0.3 //I thick. Note 
the JeO ice exposed IInder the sea .... ard side of llie 
peat pile in bottom photo. 



Figure 46. Sea ice pife-up along entire length of Spy Island, April 1982. 
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Figwe 4 7. GoJS JectioIJ .oj 1982 Spy #/and 3m Ice pi/e--up. 

incorporated in these formations varied between 0.4 
and 0.65 m thick, indicating that the pile-ups rormed 
in early winter. An aerial view of the ice pile-up on 
the west end of Spy Island (position 8. Fig. Bl) is 
shown in Figure 46. As shown in Figure 47.lhe ice 
pile-up at one site ex tended over 25 m inland on the 
beach, reached a height of 8.5 m, and had side slopes 
of 360

• Near the beach the seabed is shown to have 
a slope of 6.30

• 

On Leavit Island (position 16, Fig. Bl) 0.45-m
thick sea ice completely overrode a 275-m-long sec
tion of the island (Fig. 48). The length of the ice 
thrust, from the sea side to where it stopped on the 
lagoon side, was 66 ffi. The island appeared to be I 
to I ~ m high at the ice override site. 

An elevation survey over one section of the Ice 
pile-up on Pingok Island (position 11 , Fig. 81 ) is 
shown in Figure 49. At this location sea ice piled up 
to a height of 7.4 m and toppled onto the 3~-m-high 
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island "b luff." The ice extended over)O m inland 
fro m the sea at this site. 

On the barrier islands 5 to 10 km southeast or 
Brownlow Pt. (positi on 16, Fig. B2)severaI5 - to 10_m 
shore ice ride-ups were observed along more than 400 
m of the beach. On 13 August we measured the long
est ice-scarred beach stria tion, which ex tended 63 m 
inland. Small ~.m-h.igh ice-pushed gravel piles were 
a common feature along the beach. 

On Konganevik Pt. (position 17, Fig. 82) an old 
ice scar was observed on the tundra. This feature was 
estimated to end 5 m from the sea. 

On 13 A UguSl we observed the coastline at posi
tion 17b in Figure 82 for the first lime in summer. 
The beach, which varied from 2 to 6 m wide , was 
found to be composed of coarse gravel which had 
been extensively modified by onshore sea ice move
ment events. The coastal bluffs were Iypically 2 to 
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Figure 48. Ice o~'Crride on Loollir Islolld, April / 982. 
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Figure 49. Ooss section of Pingok Islalld sea ice pile-up. 

4 m high. In winter deep drift snow ex ten ds from the 
top of the blulTs OUI 0010 Ihe sea ice. This snow 
would probably have covered any shore ice pile·up or 
ride-up fea ture which may have existed bUI was not 
observed during our winter reconnaissance surveys. 

Ice-pushed gravel piles were a common beach fea
ture , as were ice-pushed gravel overlays extending in 
places to the top of the tundra bluffs (Fig. 50). Ice
pushed tundra berms were observed at several loca lions. 
These extended 10 to 15 111 in from the edge of the 
bluff. An elevation survey made alone of these sites 
is given in Figure 5 1. The top of the bluIT at this site 
was abou t 9 111 from the sea , and had a ~·m·hig.h ice· 
pushed gravel pile along its edge. Behind the bluff the 
tundra elevation was 2~ m high and there was a scar 
left by an old ice ride·up. This scar term inated at a 
~·m·high ice-pushed tundra berm located 22 m from 
the current pOSition of the coastline. 

At position 18 in Figure 82 , a 36-m-long old ice 
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scar was measured in AuguSi. TIle scar ended about 
4.5 m up the side of the s teeply sloping coastal bluff. 
A veneer o f beach gravel outlined the ice thrust (Fig_ 
52). 

On 13 August we visited the si te of the ice-sca rred 
feat ure at pOSition C in Figure 33. An aerial view of 
the scarred terrain and a view from seaward of the bluff 
are shown in Figures 53 and 54 , respec tively , TIle blufr 
area where the ice ride-up occurred is not as s teep as it 
is to th~ north (Fig. 53), The implica tion is tha t dis
turbance of the tundra by icc -ploughing acce lera ted 
permafrost melting and related subsidence in the seal 
area. The longest ice scar was found to extend 118 m 
inland and terminated at a ~- to t om-high ice-pushed 
tundra berm_ The middle scar was profiled: its relief 
is shown in Figure 55. This scar extended 95 In in land . 
The top of the bluff as it existed at the time of our sur
vey was 2 ~ m high and t 5 III in frOIll the sea. In la nd 
from the edge of the bluff the te rrain sloped upwa rd 



a. 

b. 

- -~ 

c. 

Figure SO. Ice-pushed gravel piles fa). tundrQ bermJ (b l and grow l overlay (c) Qlong 
the Olmden Bay COQstal bluffs al position J 7. Figure B2, August 1982. A"ow in (b) 
poinu to elevation survey sire. 
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FTgure 5/. Pro{ile across coast at old ice ride-up tundra soor fI(!(Jr left ar", of position 17b bracket in Figure B2. 

Figure 52. Tt'rminus of old ice SCQr (arrow) on stJe of bluffQt position / 8, Figure B2, 
August /982. Darkness of pho to obscures trapel operlay left by fce thrUIf. 

Figure 53. Aerial view of ice·scarred tundra (August /982) at c()Qstal site C, Figure 
33. Arrows mark landward ends of the ice lCDrs. 
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Figure .54. Sm view of the gravel beoch and tundra bluff (Augult 1982jat the site 
of the elevation nuvey shown in Figure .5.5. 
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Figure .5.5. Profile across ice-scarred coaSt at poSition C in Figure 33. 

Fipue .56. Some of the numerous outcropping! of driftwood embedded in the ice
dozed tundra berms. August 1982. 
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Figure 57. IN! ride·up 0 '1 the beach at C70rence Lagoon, COllodo (Sre/otluon C()lIn.'tiotl, Baker 
Librory, Dartmouth College). 

at about 1° , reaching 3.6 m at a dislance of 80 m (rom 
the sea. Embedded in the ice·pushed tundra berms 
were sevelely rotted driftwood logs. as shown in Fig· 
ure 56. 

In mid·Aprll. on the barrier island at posit ion 191n 
Figure B2, di rt·laden Ice was observed pushed in piles 
up 106m high and up to 7 m inland on the shore . The 
dirt was carried ashore by ice which had gouged up the 
o ffsh ore sedimcnl. 

Ice scars extending 5 to 20 m inland were noted at 
rosi tion 4 in Figure B2 . These features are probably 
related to the ice pile·ups observed on this island in 
the spring of 1980. 

At positions 5 and 6 in Figure B2. sea ice ride·up 
had occurred alongmuny hundreds o f meters of the 
COast. The longest iee thrust ex tended 43 m in from 
the sea. 

111is year again , we observed no significan t onshore 
Ice movement be tween Barter Island and Cla rence La· 
goon, which is loca ted aboLLt 10 km east o f the U.S.M 
Canadian bo rder, Nevertheless, a photo taken about 
1914 gives evidence that thick spring ice can be thrust 
ashore along this coastline ( Fig. 57). 

In fo rmation on ice pile·up and ride·up was also ob· 
tained from discussions with several natives in Kaktovik, 
Barter Island. Archie Brower and T ommy O. Gordon 
mentioned that in the spring of J 953 or '54 ice piled 
against the Sleep (70° +) bluffat Barter Island . Some 
ice blocks were pushed ontO the edge o f the blufr, 
whi ch they estimated was 7 m above the SC3. 

Alfred Unn , Sr . mentioned that in September or 
October 1964 ice was pushed inland on the spit leading 
to the Barter Island airstrip. The icc rode up the bc!!ch 
and over lhe road, slopping witiLin a few meten o f the 
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telephone pol~s located alon~ tht' south side of the spit. 
lrl 1982 the distance from the sea to the poles was meas· 
ured at about 75 m. The ice ride·up may. lherefore. have 
thrust inland some 70 m during the 1964 event. 

Gordon also mentioned that he had lived in the area 
of Demarcation Bay many years ago, and on a number 
of occasions had seen ice pile·ups over 20 m high on 
Icy Reef, the barrier Lslands which extend to the north· 
west from the bay. In our IWO spring reconn:tissanct'S 
along this coast we observed no significant ice pile·ups 
or ride.ups. Two year s of ubserva tion i~ clearly nOI suf· 
ficient 10 document the recurrence ilLterval or seve rity 
of such ewnts. 

It was also of interest 10 hear (rol1l Snel!!1 Kaklovik 
viUagers Ihal they believed sea ice conditions today IIrc 
nOI as "severe" as existed several decades ago. We have 
heard similar views from natives living in the Nonon 
Sound IIrea. 

At tiLe abandoned BuHen Point DEW Line Station , 
on the main land sou thweSI of the Maguirt' Islands (pc. 
si tmn 20, Fig. B2), .... -e inspected a garage which had 
been damaged by shore ice ride.up and pile·up. During 
the 1973M74 winter, Walter Audi of Kaktovik, Barter 
Island, obsened ice that had moved inland aud piled on 
top of th!! 4· to 5·m·high garage roof. The 0.30·m·thlck 
ice, which moved from the west-llorUlwest , caved in 
and en tered portions of the steel·framed building shown 
in Figure 58 . We round this building to br located 2S 
m from the water at an elev:llion of about 5 to 6 m. 
(TIt is garage was removed during the 1982 Slimmer 
cleanup of Ihe sil!!; the main building com pi!!); and 
tanks remain ,) The interesting aspec t of this ice mov!! · 
ment even! is that it occurred in a relatively shel1e red 
location which is not only inside the barrier islands but 
also protected In part by the Bullen Point spit. 



FIgure 58. Bullen Point DEW Litle Station, April 1979. A"ow poinu TO 
garage damaged by fcf.' and also indicu(f.'l (he direcrlon %nthore iu mo..,e
menlo 

Niel (Sparky) Bogert provided information on an 
ice pile-up whlch reached 6 m high on the Prudhoe Bay 
west dock causeway. The event occurred in July 1979. 
The ice blocks in the pile-up were over I m thick. Some 
sections of the causeway were also overridden. The ice 
was reported to be easily removed from the surface by 
bulldozers. 

OLD ICE RlDE-UP FEATIJRES 

Most of the old ice-pushed tundra scars on the east 
side of Camden Bay were clearly visible during our win
ter reconnaissance flights. Other ice scar features were 
difficult to detect or were not observed because of drift 
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snow obscuration. nus led to an inspection of CRREL 
summer aerial photography of the Cape Simpson to 
Cape Halkett coastline to determine if old shore ice 
ride-up scars could be observed. While this analysis 
was limited by the airphoto coverage available, numer
ous sites were observed where sea-icc-thrust features 
existed over 5 m from the sea. 

In a 1949 aerial photo of the coast northwest of 
Cape Simpson, near position 4 in Figure BI , a 200-m
wide ice ride-up scar existed (Fig. 59). The farthest in
land portion of the Ice-thrust scar was 60 m. 

Other 1949 aerial imagery revealed the follOWing for 
the coas tline between Point Drew and Cape Halkett 
(Fig. BI). West of Lonely at position 14, a I -km-Iong 
section of the beach and back shore contained ice ride-up 



rlgllre 59. Ice ride-up lClU on coast northwest of Cape Simpson, lum
mer 1949. 

Figure 60. Ice ride-up sam on roast west of Lonely, summer /949. 

scars. Most extended over 50 m from the sea, but 
some were nearly 100 m inland (Fig. 60). 

Along the coast at Pitt PI. several old ice scars 
existed that extended from the beach up onto the 
tundra bluff(see insert, Fig_ 6 1). The longest scar ex
tended some 70 m inland from the sea. Along the low
lying beach to the east of these scars many ice- thrust 
beach striations existed which terminated up to 100 III 
inland at an ice ·pushed gravel ridge (Fig. 61). 

Several kilometers further east was another scar 
wh ich ended 60 m from the sea up on a tundra bluff. 

Four ki lometers west of Ksook was a I·km-Iong 
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section of coast where contin uous ice ride-up st riation 
scars existed. This ice-thrust fealure extended up to 
65 m inland , but was more typically 30 to 40 m long 
(Fig. 62). 

Coastal erosion since 1949 h.as removed most of 
these ice thrust features but newer ones can be ob
served on recent aerial imagery_ For example, in a 
1978 aerial pho to of Pitt Point , ice-pushed gravel 
ridges can be obse rved which ex ten ded along much of 
the coast. These features, shown in Figure 63, are 
typically 45 to 50 m in from the sea, but on occasion 
extend 10 to 20 m fur ther inland_ In add ition, 198 1 
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Figure 61. Ice ride-up scar! 
on tundra bluff (insen and two 
an-ow! on left) and ice-pwh 
gravel piles on low·lying roast 
(three an-OWl on right), summer 
/949. 

Figure 62. Arrows poinllo 
coastline highly sca"ed by ice 
ride-uP. summer 1949. 

Figure 61, Recent ice·push 
gravel ridge {omwtions along 
Pill Point. July 1978. 



aerial imagery of the coast about 2) and 3.4 km weSt 
of Ksook revealed ice scars and ice-pushed soil piles 
which ex tended 35 to 25 la inland. respective.ly. These 
distances were verified by on -site measuremen ts in Au
gust 1982. 

DISCUSSION 

TIle data assembled in this report and by Kovacs 
and SodJ,i (J980) and Harper and Owens (198 1) show 
that sea Ice along the s1101'es of the Bea \lfon Sta h:)'s 
thrUST inland signific:uH distances, both over gentle, 
sloping terrain and lIP onto steep coas tal bluff$. We 
have shown here that shore ice ride-up is a destructive 
phenomenon In tllat It ellll push aside 3.J1d JOle up 
beach and tundra ma terial as well as da mage calista! 
facilities. Shore ice ride-ups and pile-ups 10 20 m in 
land from the sea appear to be relatively frequent 
events along the Alaska Beaufort Sea coast. Inland ice 
thrusts of 50 m are not ve ry frequent, and 100'1ll pen· 
etrations are rei:ltively infrequent bU I do occur. How
ever, the existing data basc on the occurrence of shore 
ice ride -up and pile-up is limited and as su~h is inadc
quale for drawing meaningful conctusions on lhe fre· 
quency or severity of these events in general. as af
templed by Ha rper and Owens (1981), and for specific 
coasta l Si ll'S in p<lrticular. In ~hort.lhese phenoml'na 
occur under poorly defined and unpredictable condi
TionS alonK most of tbe Beauforl Sea coast and on oc
casion on Ih e shores inside the b:urier islands. The 
data suggest that shore ice ride-up and pile-up is more 
frequent west of Narwhal Island (Fig. B2)_ However, 
this may be due to the fact that fewer aeriaJ pho to :lnd 
re~onnaissance missions have been flown to the east of 
Narwhal [s1and. 

It appears from historical reports (Kovacs and Sodhi 
1980) and from observations made during this study 
Ulat shore ice pile-up and ride -up along the Beaufort 
Sea coast is primarily a fall event that occurs wilen the 
sea ice is less than ~ In th ick_ Wi nter events do occur 
but appear infrequent. The most dangerous perlud. 
howevel, may be springtime , when the sea icc melts 
away fro m the shore. allowing the ice to move freely_ 
The numerous old ice -thrust scars observed along the 
east cOaSI of Cam ben Ray may have fOfmed under 
these condJtions. The frre boundary between thc sea 
ice and tlle shore is conducive to allowing low driving 
forces of 100 kPa (l'c:; 15 p*i) Or lt~s (Kovacs and Sodhi 
1980) to push ice onto Ihe land . Stresses larger thAn 
this can be generated within the pack ice . In addit ion. 
low transmitted stresses can be COlleentrated at ice/sJlOre 
con tact points. thereby increasing the local stre.~s level 
above that required to cause ice pile-up or ride-up. Re· 
cent model tests and lheore ti cal considerations (Kovacs 
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<lllu Sodhi 1980, Sodhi , pers. comm.) also suppCJr ' the 
view that pad:. ice not in contacl wl1h the shore require~ 
:l reJ:lIively low driv/rlg force 10 plope! it up onlO the 
land . 

TIl l' findings of this brief study :Ire tllat icr ride-up 
leave~ scars and soil berms on lhl: was t which ca n re
m~ in visible for many dec~des_ Old ice scars i1nd Il,;e
pu~he d soil be rms revC'aled inland H:'e mOVl.'mf.'nts o"er 
150 m long_ Some of these featu res were found 10 be 
over 35 yeals old , as revclIJed by aerial ph l) (og.l~phy , 

Transp()rI of offshore sediment on 10 the beach during 
shore Ice movemen t i1ppeJrS to be a frequent phenom
enon. M:lnY othe l" icc-thrust reat ules were found IU 

have been removed or modified during one summe r by 
c03stal erosion and siorm W3.ve run-up pr01:e$.ses. The 
slope of the sca OOOr was typlc3.11y 5° 10 10° 3t Ih e 
sites of the icc ride-uJl~ 01 pile -ups sUlveycd . ThIS 
slope appeals representati ve of mos t of the exposed 
Beaufort Sea cOllstline . 

Harper and Owens ( 1981) conclude from their study 
that ice o\'e nide h a r:i1'e evell!. We I.'OnC!lr wIth tlus 
stalement, but only in the con tex t that ice override IS 

Ihe prOcess wherein ice has th rUSt across an islallu from 
one side to the olher. Th('sc authors use the terlll "ice 
Ovtrrldc", o de ,cribe this phenoillenon as well as the 
~l1se in which ice has thrust across a beach, 1/1 addl tlon, 
they use the term "$evere override-- to describe an 
evcnl which had the pote ntialt l) (l:lmage st ructures 
near the shore zone. They support their conclUSIons 
by: 

"penonal observations of all of the l\orah Stope 
shoreHnet and the Canadian Beaufort Sea shnre
lines over a number of seasons, alonE which 
only two o~'erride events have been dlrerlly ob
served oy Ihe aulhors. Our cumulatlv!' obser
V!lUOUS cover tens of thousands of kIlometers 
of shore line_ sugge~ting an overa ll frequency 
in the sa me order as theestimal~'~obt~in('d 
frOm the (h istoricall aeria l ptmlogr~ph lin
alysis." 

(The analysis gave 0.018 eventJkm of coast _) The 
a.uholS buck up these findings by fu n her citing 
records of interviews witll the elders at Barrow by 
Shapirf) and Metzner (1979)3nd the observa tions of 
Leffingwell (l9J9). The former gave OTle ice over(!de 
account and the latter none, IT would appear th at our 
survey revealed ~ignificantly more events_ 

In the few ye:lrs o j this study. we obscrved ke. OVer
nde of 11\)111 of the 19a1lk IS\:lI\ds, POiM Drew $PH , Spy 
and u3vit Islands, and Collinson Point , :l:nd repotted 
011 all override of the PrUJJ10C Bay we~1 Juck causeway. 
PreVIously. ice override of several SIl1:lIlISI:'lnds wtllh 
east of Narwhal Island and of Jeane tte and Tapkaluk 
Isla nus wa~ reponed (Kovacs and Sodhi 1980). These 
II even lsare ~lgnifican t , bu t more important is til e 
fact that many of them and a significant numher ot 



the Icc ride-ups reported in this s tudy extended oVer 
50 m inland , both on low-lying and steep-sloping ler
raln. The 50-m and longer ice ride·ups toke 00 special 
imponance when one considers thai the exploratory 
man·made islands br ing built off the Arctic coast today 
1Irt' on Ihe order of 100 m In dhnneler. 11 is clear that 
in the design of these islands,lC'C ride·u p defense must 
be considered. This has oOt been OVeI'looked by in
dustry, 'Which is actively enJU31ing tbt problem in 
terms of island elevation , beach slope configunllion, 
onshore and offshore defensive s tructurts, and iet 

weakening concep15, How ef(eclive these effons will 
be, however, remains to be determined under long· 
teoo fie ld evaluation . 

To better un derstand Ihe poten tial hawd or shore 
ice ride-up and pile-up to coastal development , we 
need 10 know Ihe rrequency, magni tude and inland 
limits reached by these eventJ. Further reconnaissance 
nighlS coupled with on'>$ite observations and surveys 
are vital to achieving this understanding, 
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APPENDIX A: THE BOULDER RAMPART AND ROCK UTTERED SHORE WEST OF KONGANEVIK PT. 

INTRODUCTION 

Aseetion of the Beaufort Sea coast which was 
no t discussed in thC'. main body of thi~ report is lo
cated in the bay immediately west of Kongancvik 
Pt . (Position 17 in Fig. B2). This coast is unique 
because it is liitered with rocks which vary in size 
from gravel to boulden. The rocks have been rear· 
ranged by ice..shove and ride-up processes to form 
a boulder rampart (or pile) and pavement similar to 
that depicted in Figure I, illustration d. In addition, 
folds and buclded lundra features, as iUUSIrated in 
Figure I, also exist. An aerial photo showing this 
coastline is given in Figu re A I . Also shown is we 
location where rocks cover much of the beach. 

The fact that boulders exist along the coast is of 
itself not unique. BouJders can also be seen at many 
other coastal sites, such as on the northeast side of 
Prudhoe Bay , on the west side of Mikkelson Bay 
south ofTigvariak lsJand. off the east end of Aax· 
man Wand and along the coast rwming south-south· 
west of Brownlow Pt ., along the Konganevik Pt . 
coost (position 17, Fig. 82), and at intermittent 10· 
cations IIlong the coast from the Canadian border to 
Herschel Island . As poimed out by Barnes (1982), 
the boulders are associated with or transported from 
the marine sediments of lhe Flaxman formation, a 
segment of the Gubik formation characterized by 
striated glacial erratic dropstones. At these locations, 
boulders as large as 1 ~ m can be observed either 
partly exposed above the water or resting on the 
beach. Natives who operate boats in the Flaxman 
Wand area and along the Konganevik Pt, coast re
port that they enter lhe.re waters with care to avoid 
damage to their craft . There are also many locations 
where boulders are found scattered on !.he tundra 
(MacCarthy 1958) and in drained lake beds such as 
the lake (position A, Fig. AI) located on the east 
side of the Canning-Tamayariak River delta. This 
lake was lowered in two stages, with the fmal drain
age occurring during the sprin g of 1981. The old 
shoreline and lake bed are vis.ible in the 1979 aerial 
photo shown in Figure AI . Boulders can be seen 
scattered over much of the old lake bed exposed 
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by initial lowering (Fig. A2). On the lake bed most 
recently exposed, boulders are also present. They 
were observed in quantity only within about 100 m 
of tile last shoreline (arrows in Fig. A2) or at a depth 
of less than aboul 1 * m below the surrounding Iun
dra surface. No bouJden were noted out in the deep. 
er area of the drained lake. The implication is that 
I) the boulder·rich zone along this section of coast 
extends to a depth of about 1* m below the tundra 
surface, or 2) that ice·push processes have driven all 
boulders in the lake shoreward, or 3) that frost·jacking 
processes ha'lt been most active to this depth, and 
through tllese processes many boulders have pushed 
upward 10 the surface. Of these, I) and 3) seem more 
plaus.ible. 

Two aerial views of the rock·laden Be:lUforl Sea 
beach west of Konganevik PI. are shown in Figure 
A3 . The large number of rocks littering the shore 
is quite evident . The highest boulders are found 
where the tundra bluff is typically I ~ to 2 m high. 
Here the boulders rest along the edge of the bluff for 
a distance of 50 to 75 m and are piled up to I m high, 
with the top of an occaslonal boulder reaching a 
height of I ~ m (Fig. A4). Inland, boulders of var· 
ious sizes can be seen. Some are fuUy exposed on 
the tundra, whUe others are in Ihe process of becom
ing exposed by frost jacking. Most of the exposed 
boulder.; have some lichen growth on their surfaces 
(Fig. A5). Many of the boulden, as well as those be· 
coming exposed as the bluff is eroded away (Fig. A6), 
have smooth or rounded features, but some are also 
scarred with gOUges or stria tions (Fig. A7). In addi· 
tion , we noted many bouJden with angular faces. 
Some of these surfaces are of recent formation , as 
a n umber of boulders were observed which had reo 
cently been split apart by frost action, the two pieces 
still resting side by side. 

A recent report by 8ames {1982) describes the 
boulder fo rma tion along this shore which he "dis
covered" in the summer of 1979. He suggests that 
the boulder rampart is o f recent origin, post· I 977. 
as sand aod gravel lag exiSted on the upper surface of 
a number of the boulders. In addition , 3 sand·rock 
berm left on the beach by a bouJder that had ploughed 



through this beach material under the driving force 
of an onshore let movement event appeared recently 
made. The reasoning is that these Cellures would 
nol survive many SUlJU1ltl seasons due to rain, wave 
and high water erosion effects. We vhitod this coast 
durlo, the winters of 1980, 1981 and 1982, and in 
April and August of 1981 and 1982. Indeed, the 
sand.rock benn left by the boulder, shown in Barnes's 
report as Figure 5, has been reduced by high seas, 
as would be expectea since the boulder Is less than 
4 m from the sea and rests less .. 11In * m above it 
(Fig. AS), Uowever. on every visit we have foUnd 
deposits of sandy gra~J resting on bouJden in the 
tampa" (Fig. A9), which suggesu lhJt there is either 
$Orne permanence to these deposits Of that ttleir 
existence is associated with the overall dynamics of 
thIs erod.lng coast. In short, the 300.m·)ong rocky 
coast is not of rectnt origin. Instead, we believe 
that the rocks. which vary in size from gravel up to 
bouldets over a meter in length, have been piled and 
rearranged here for a long time. The boulder ram· 
part Is si.mply the result of long-term reworking, by 
ice~ove processes, of the rocks exposed during 
(;Outal w>!lon. The while line dlawnbeyond the 
1979 coastline in Figure AID represents the poIition 
oflhe colISl in 1950. Significant coastal retreat and 
modification are apparent when the two coastlines 
are compared. The variability in coastal reueat is 
also apparent : from a few tenths of:l meter to 1.8 
m!yr. 

During the three winter visits to ttlIs coast, no 
ice pOe·ups or ride-ups were noted . Howevel, reaJ' 
rangement of the boulders has occurred, either due 
to minor ioe shove or wave erosion of the under· 
lying flllt-graioed ma teria). Iceshovt may haw: been 
tJle result of forces in the offshore pack being trans· 
mitted lIuough 1I1e fast ice 10 the COllt , from Ther· 
1\'\3.1 expanSion within die fast ice, or from onlhou! 
movement of a free·floating ice $.heel ill tJle spring. 
Whatever the cause, boulden can be expected to 
move abuut in time under one or mOle of ttlest 
dfects. 

1bl$ movement can be illustnled in Figures A 11 -
All. Figure All is a view of the beach taken in the 
summer of 1979. The top arrow points to the up
right boulde..r which is also shown by the anow in 
Figun AI 2. taken in we winter of 1980. A view 
of the s;une beach area taken in the. summer of 1981 
shows this rock has been removed from view (Fig. 
A \3). In addition, the upper two arrows In Fig· 
ure A 13 point to two pieces of driflwuod not in 
existenoe in the 1979 beach scene (Fig. A I I). This 
suggt:su that high seas between the lime of the two 
summer pbotO! had moved this wood Inland. How-
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evert while rugh water had moved this wood. waves 
had not dislodged the sandy gra~1 pile on the boulder 
shown by the lower arrows in both figures. Given the 
distance inland ttlat the wood was mo~d , it would 
appear that this boulder wouJd baw been awash at 
I1le $&IOe Lime, removing the sandy gravel. 

Another indication of boulder movement in the 
ra!llpart is evident when Figure A 14 is compared with 
Figure A15. The 1979 view of the boulder rampart 
(Fig, A14) was taken when the sea was lower than 
wben the 1981 photo (Fig, AIS) was takel!. The 
positions marked A and 8 in thest photos aTe of the 
same feature. However, l1otc that boulders in the 
rampart have bet'n rearranged , In the )981 photo 
lhrre are two boulders which have betn pushed. higher 
on the .amp;u1 than the bouldet at position B. In 
:tddltlon, even though the sea was: IUgher in 1980, 
two large boulders now appear partly submerged 3t 

the base of the ridge at pOSition C, 
Sea ice rldc·up scars and rock drbris along this 

aec.:don of the coast indicate Ulal ice ride-ups to 15 
m inland have occurred. 

To the east of the bouJder rampart. there is a 
gradual decrease in TOCk: debris (Fig. A 16). At tlie 
next point of land, at position C in Figure AI and 
at posHlon A in Figu~ AI6, there Is an interesting 
crescent shaped ice·pushed boulder b.rricade (Fig. 
AI7). Beyond this poinl on over 10 Konganevik Pt , 
(shown In the background of Fig. A17), there is only 
3 scattering of boulders visible either on the beach or 
In the waler. When the sea Is calm Ihey can also be 
seen from an aircraft . submer~ed in the Ihallow neaJ· 
shore W81cr . 

SUMMARY 

West of Konganevik Pt . a roek·littored coasi ex· 
Ists. 11lb !hordine varies in eleval.ion from a low· 
lyi.ug beach lIIea 10 a I M·m-high bluff. The rocks 
vary In size from graveJ to boulders up to J ~ m long 
whlc.:h have been reworked from the Auman for · 
nation . 1l1t~ rock debris is exposed as the shore is 
eroded b.ack . These. gravels and boulders are then 
reworked by ice~o'IC and ride·up processes to form 
a I.m.high rampart about 7S m long on the edge of 
lIle tundJa bluff aDd a beach area eastward from the 
bluff. The length of coast where this debris is con· 
centrated is about 300 m. Ice ·pushed rock debris is 
found up to 15 m inland from the existing morcs. 
Fredon or the coaSl and reworking of the rock 
debrlslnto;l boulder rampart is IIIl active, ongoing 
process unjque to this Beaufort Sea coast lite. 



Figure AI. July J 979 aeria/ photo of the Beau/Ort Sea coau near Konganevik Pt. Position A is a lake which is now 
drained. Position B is the site of a boulder rampart. Position C is the location of Q crescent-shaped boulder barricade. 

Figure A2. Drained lake, August J 982. Old drained Ioke bottom (A ) is shown lit
tered with boulders. Recently drained lake bed (B) is presen tly a mud flot. Arrows 
point to two rows 0/ bouldtrs. 
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FllU'e AJ. August /98/ aeria/ vieW! of rock-littered coast. A "OW in each figure 
points to same driftwood 101. Boulders rest on top of / H·m·high tundra bluff at 
location A. 
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Figure A4. Configuration of boulder barricade in August 1982. Arrow in top 
photo poinlS to tundra sod on top 0/ boulder. Arrow.! in bottom photo point to 
partly exposed boulderl in the tundra. 
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Flgwe A5. Boulders on the tundra several lens of meters south of the boulder bar
riC/Jde, August J981. Note lichl!n growth on the boulder in bottom photo. 
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Figure A6. Eroding bluff Qt boulder bar
ricade site showing variJJtion ill rock de
bris, August 1981. Boulder at arrow if 
about 0.35 m wide. Nolt' rocks on tun
dra surface which wert' carrkd fhnt' by 
ice ride-up. Also seal/ered on the run
dra surface aft' lumps of sod (dark ma
terial). 

FIgUTt' A 7. Bluff to the wesl of lTIIlin 
boulder ramport. lIert' Dilly Q few 
bouldus have been pushed on to the 
edge 0/ tile bluff Note the scarred 
boulder in Ihe foregrou nd. 

Figure AB. Vie w looking \Vel'( to 
boulder rampart from low-lying 
beach area, August 1982. Boulder 
described by Barnes (1982) iut 
arrow Qlld no longer has Q gouge 
leading up to it from the sea as 
a result a/wove run-up erOlion 
processes. 
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Il, April J 980. 

b. August /981 . Ltuge boulder is about J H m long. 

Figure A 9. Sond and gra~l depoliu on boulden. 
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FlgUTe AlD. July 1979 aerial photo of the coast west of Konganevik Pt. wtih 1950 coast drawn in as white line. Not~ 
the larger variation in coastal retreat, as indicated by relatille distance between the pruent COO" and the line represen t
ing the J 95 0 coast_ Between arrows is section of coast containing bould~r ramport (near left arrow) and rock-littered 
beach (near right arrow). 

Figure All. View of boulder rampart from the eo.Jt taken in summer 19 79. (Ph oto 
courtesy P. Barnes.) 
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Figure Al 2. View of west end of boulder rampart. April 1980. 

Figure All. Jliew of boulder rampart from the east end. summer 1982. 
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Figure A 14. View looking west along boulder rampart, summer 1979. (Ph oto Courtesy P. &rnes.) 

Figure A15. View looking west alol4g boulder rampart, summer 1981. 
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Figure A 16. View of the betJch 10 the east of the boulder rampart, summer J 982. 
Top photo if of beach further I!QIt than the view in bottom photo. Right arrow 
points to JIlml! boulder. Position A i.r site of boulder barrico.de. 

Figure Al 7. Boulder barriCQde at position C in Figure AI and position A in Figw'e 
A16. Kongane,fk Pt. js to left in background. 
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APPENDIX B. SITE LOCATION MAPS 
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Figure BI. Western Alaska Beaufort Sea coast. Numbered arrows mark location of shore ice ride-up or pile-up sites discussed in text. 
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Figure B2. Eastern Alaska Beaufort Sea coast. Numbered arrows mark location of shore ice ride-up or pile-up sites discussed in text. 
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